YOUR MEMBERSHIP …
provides you with access to the services
of the BioNanoNet GmbH
gives you access to high-level competence and experience in the acquisition
of projects, thus minimizing time and
costs

Your internationally recognized
platform

allows you to represent your interests
during the development of national and
international research strategies and
research programms (HORIZON 2020
ERA.NET)

Your partner for scientific expertise

allows you to create and design research
strategies and research programms
provides you with information about
research programms and promising
project consortia
can help you develop project ideas

Your professional representative at
national and international exhibitions
and conferences

We…

Nanotoxicology
Sensortechnology
Health, Safety, Medicine

incl. nanomedicine and nanosafety

develop potential solutions,
provide you with a competent
scientific project team, and
professionally coordinate your project

REFERENCE ACTIVITIES

provides support in initiating grant
applications
allows you to join regular workshops to
define your strategic goals and requirements
puts you in contact with European
leaders in the fields of nanotoxikology
and nanosafety

Tiny particles, huge impact!
Benefit from your
BioNanoNet membership!

YOUR MEMBERSHIP

BIONANONET ACTIVITIES
FOR INSTITUTIONS WITH
SCIENTIFIC EXPERTISE

GOLD

Involve you in the strategic
development of our scientific fields

SILVER
STANDARD

You have the possibility to become a gold,
silver, standard or also an extraordinary
member!

YOUR PROFILE INCLUDES
Your scientific expertise in one of our
scientific fields
Your active participation in our network
Your ideas and skills, which can be used
to create synergies with multidisciplinary
experts

We would be pleased to welcome

you as a new member!

Provide access to expertise and
infrastructure of our national
research network

Take over the coordination /
management of contract and
research projects as a project partner
Represent members to national and
international funding agencies
Represent member interests at
national and international events

Develop project ideas and initiate
proactive project proposals
Prepare, elaborate and establish
strategic key issues
Perform lobbying

GOLD

SILVER

STANDARD

BECOME A
BIONANONET MEMBER!

Present member expertise at
scientific events
Increase member visibility and
promote synergies through joint
appearance
Strengthen multidisciplinary
information exchanges
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